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Proper management of project knowledge facilitates the 
tasks being done. However, it is not easy to preserve project 
knowledge without tools. In this project, the general 
framework of the project proposed by PMBOK is employed 
to preserve project knowledge via knowledge objects 
approach. Such knowledge can be organized and classified 
by five processes or knowledge domains.  
 
 





































































???Processes Groups ?? Initiating, Planning, 
Executing, Controlling, Closing ???? ??
Knowledge Area ? ? ? ? ? ? (Integration 
Management)?????(Scope Management)????
?(Time Management),????(Cost Management)?
????(Quality Management) ???????(Human 

































Case Study (Work breakdown structure) 
?????????????????? ???









1.0 Web Design 
1.1 Web Design Methods 
1.1.1 Evaluate Available Web Design 
Methods 
1.1.2 Select Web Design Method 
1.2 Web Site Design 
1.2.1 Consult Web Design Expert 
1.2.2 Decide on Web Site Design 
2.0 Software 
2.1 Design Programs 
2.2 Order Entry 
2.2.1 Code Order Entry 
2.2.2 Test Order Entry 
2.3 Invoicing 
2.4 Database 
2.4.1 Design Database 
2.4.2 Build Database 
2.4.3 Cleanse Data 
2.4.4 Load Database 
2.5 Test SQL 
??????????????????????






????? KC ?????milestones KC?? 
milestones ? KC ????  WBS ?????? 
 
WBS : Create Web Site







1.1 Web Design Methods
1.1.1
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